
                                                                                                           
 

Sovereign Order of Saint John of Jerusalem                      Sovereign Order of Knights of Antarcticland 
                   Knights of Malta 

 

 Health and peace to all the men of good wish. 
 

Protocol Agreement 0519/09 
 

Between 
 

The Sovereign Order of Knights of Antarcticland 

 Represented by 

H.H. the Prince, The Grand Master Giovanni Caporaso Gottlieb 
 

and 
 

The Sovereign Order of Saint John of Jerusalem - Knights of Malta 

Represented by the 

77
th

 Prince, Grand Master Don Basilio Calì of San Lorenzo  

Duke of Castellfort 
 

 

 

With the Premise: 

 

Both Knightly Orders, fully identified previously, since the beginning of their existence have been 

committed to morality, the missionary spirit, social solidarity, etc. in their daily lives. And, for each 

of their duties as foreseen by their respective governing regulations: 

  

Having considered that: 

 

Every man on the earth should extend his hand to the less fortunate brother who has fallen from his 

horse, and help him to mount onto his own, with the spirit that distinguished the Crusader Knights 

in ancient times; today, the Crusade of the two Knightly orders is to vanquish the tyranny of the 

new unfaithful worshippers of the demon of lust and perdition, who has made them forget those 

which are the inspiring principles of good and serenity. 

 

It has been decided: 

 

To recognize each other, to reciprocally unite as one, to form an alliance to be able to better fight 

the battle which has been engage to forever defend the weak. Contextually, we express the desire to  

 

 

 

 

 

 



                                                                                                           
 

Health and peace to all the men of good wish. 
 

nominate our respective representatives. These will function as Ambassadors in the number 

of……………………………. 
 

Furthermore 
 

The Knightly Orders, signatories of this protocol, by means of their respective Grand Masters, 

sharing the above-mentioned principles and criteria, assure their contribution to the quickest and 

most complete diffusion of the protocol; this protocol stands as the natural premise to this Treaty of 

Alliance that will be underwritten with agreed upon norms and will link the two sovereign Orders. 

The signatories of this protocol profoundly wish for the adherence of other subjects who share the 

aims and operating system and possess the necessary and uniform requirements; 

Read, confirmed and undersigned 

Date 13/12/2009  

For the Sovereign Order of Knights of Antarcticland 

 

H.H. the Prince Giovanni Caporaso Gottlieb                                                                                                                

Grand Master 

(Signed) 

 

For the Sovereign Order of St. John of Jerusalem - Knights of Malta 

S.A.S. Don Basilio Calì di San Lorenzo                                                                                                                                                                                                                 

Prince Grand Master O.S.J. Malta 

(signed) 

 

Marchese di Roccamandolfi, Mavelli Francesco                                                                         

Conte Palatino, Pastore Michele 

 
 

 
 

 

 
 

 

 

ORDER HEADQARTER: “ Denise” Qawra Road, Qawra - Malta Tel. 00356/21580079  

knightsofmalta.35@gmail.com  -  knightsofmalta.77@gmail.com  -  77.grandmaster@gmail.com  
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